PREMIER CLOCHES
one colour- 357process coated

Keep those greedy pests at
bay with a Premier Cloche!
A garden cloche is an economical, portable or removable
‘mini polytunnel’ that sits on a veg patch or flower bed, as and when
you need it - the perfect plant protector for customers growing in a
limited space, such as patios, yards and raised beds.

Cloches are ideal for protecting your plants from weather and pests, and
can be covered in polythene, anti bird net or windbreak/shade net.
Our cloche hoops are made using 28mm diameter Z35 high tensile
galvanised steel, which will last for years. Timber base rails are pressure
treated with a wood preserver to protect against rot and the cover is fixed
simply by using timber battens and nails.

Cloche Specificatio

n:

• Width: 4ft
• Height: 3ft 7in
• Distance Over Ho

op: 9ft 6in
• Steel Diameter: 28
mm
• Steel Specification
: Z35 high
tensile galvanised

www.premierpolytunnels.co.uk

INDIVIDUAL CLOCHE HOOPS
Simply press the cloche hoops into your veg patch or flower bed and
cover with polythene during those early growing months to protect your
plants from late frost and insects. Change to a net cover later in the
year and maintain the same protection from both airborne and grounddwelling pests, while allowing your plants to reap the benefits of the
outdoors.
Chicken Run! Why not protect your poultry from airborne predators by
covering our individual cloche hoops with anti bird net, leaving the ends
open for your chickens to take shelter inside?
Our cloche hoops are 4ft wide and 3ft 7in high (before pressing into soil),
making them ideal for using on raised beds. Distance over the hoop is
9ft 6in (before pressing into soil).

POLYTHENE CLOCHES
A polythene cloche is a mini polytunnel which is used to retain heat and
protect your plants from rain and late frost.
Premier Polytunnels Tip! A polythene cloche is ideal for ‘double glazing’
your polytunnel. Using a polythene cloche inside your polytunnel during
the colder months gives your plants extra protection from the cold British
winters, keeping the frost off your crops and saving on heating costs.
The polythene used for our polythene cloches is a clear, 480 gauge/120
micron polythene film - four times thicker and stronger than a cloche or
dust film - with a 2-year warranty against UV degradation.

SHADE NET CLOCHES
This shade net cloche, which is covered in strong, robust windbreak/
shade netting, is used to protect vulnerable plants and shrubs from
extreme weather conditions, such as strong sunlight, winds and rain.
The green netting used by Premier Polytunnels provides 40% shade
and 50% wind reduction.

ANTI BIRD NET CLOCHES
Don’t let the fruits of your labour be devoured by pests - protect them
with an anti bird net cloche. This cloche offers crop protection from both
airborne and ground-dwelling pests, ensuring that the only person likely
to eat your crops is you.
Our anti bird net is a very strong, knitted net (rather than the cheap,
polypropylene net offered by many other companies) which has mesh
holes of 20mm - this is the optimum size to prevent small invaders
getting in and feasting on your berries, but it also prevents small birds
from becoming tangled in the net. This net cover also keeps shading to
a minimum, allowing your crops to reap the benefits of the outdoors.

